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About This Game

Stardew Valley is an open-ended country-life RPG!

You've inherited your grandfather's old farm plot in Stardew Valley. Armed with hand-me-down tools and a few coins, you set
out to begin your new life. Can you learn to live off the land and turn these overgrown fields into a thriving home? It won't be
easy. Ever since Joja Corporation came to town, the old ways of life have all but disappeared. The community center, once the
town's most vibrant hub of activity, now lies in shambles. But the valley seems full of opportunity. With a little dedication, you

might just be the one to restore Stardew Valley to greatness!

Features

Turn your overgrown field into a lively farm!   Raise animals, grow crops, start an orchard, craft useful machines,
and more! You'll have plenty of space to create the farm of your dreams.
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4 Player Farming! Invite 1-3 players to join you in the valley online! Players can work together to build a thriving
farm, share resources, and improve the local community. As more hands are better than one, players have the option to
scale profit margin on produce sold for a more challenging experience.

Improve your skills over time.  As you make your way from a struggling greenhorn to a master farmer, you'll level up
in 5 different areas: farming, mining, combat, fishing, and foraging. As you progress, you'll learn new cooking and
crafting recipes, unlock new areas to explore, and customize your skills by choosing from a variety of professions.

Become part of the local community.  With over 30 unique characters living in Stardew Valley, you won't have a
problem finding new friends! Each person has their own daily schedule, birthday, unique mini-cutscenes, and new things
to say throughout the week and year. As you make friends with them, they will open up to you, ask you for help with
their personal troubles, or tell you their secrets! Take part in seasonal festivals such as the luau, haunted maze, and feast
of the winter star.

Explore a vast, mysterious cave.  As you travel deeper underground, you'll encounter new and dangerous monsters,
powerful weapons, new environments, valuable gemstones, raw materials for crafting and upgrading tools, and mysteries
to be uncovered.

Breathe new life into the valley. Since JojaMart opened, the old way of life in Stardew Valley has changed. Much of
the town's infrastructure has fallen into disrepair. Help restore Stardew Valley to it's former glory by repairing the old
community center, or take the alternate route and join forces with Joja Corporation.

Court and marry a partner to share your life on the farm with.  There are 12 available bachelors and bachelorettes
to woo, each with unique character progression cutscenes. Once married, your partner will live on the farm with you.
Who knows, maybe you'll have kids and start a family?

Spend a relaxing afternoon at one of the local fishing spots.  The waters are teeming with seasonal varieties of
delicious fish. Craft bait, bobbers, and crab pots to help you in your journey toward catching every fish and becoming a
local legend!

Donate artifacts and minerals to the local museum. 

Cook delicious meals and craft useful items to help you out.  With over 100 cooking and crafting recipes, you'll
have a wide variety of items to create. Some dishes you cook will even give you temporary boosts to skills, running
speed, or combat prowess. Craft useful objects like scarecrows, oil makers, furnaces, or even the rare and expensive
crystalarium.

Customize the appearance of your character and house.  With hundreds of decorative items to choose from, you'll
have no trouble creating the home of your dreams!

Xbox controller support (with rumble)! (Keyboard still required for text input) 
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Over two hours of original music. 
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STARDEW VALLEY
a special name
i will talk about the game in different parts
at first
let us have a think what the game bring us

ADVANTAGES
FAR AWAY FROM SOMETHING LET YOU DOWN
at first,you work in a factory called joja cola,stressful life just like real life,It's like a road that never ends,but you have to keep
on walking,because you know,Your path is made up of something called time,and it's slowly crumbling
during the road called life,full of many beautiful things beside the street,also,some others,maybe let you down
you want to
Find comfort, find a place away from the hustle and bustle of the city, away from debauchery, away from conflict, away from
false friendship
you ant to find a arcadia
but you can not go out
you still have work
now
here
in stardew valley
you found that

BEAUTIFUL VALLEY,SIMPLE VILLAGERS
in this small towm,almost no bus,not much TV,There are few traces of the city
villagers,kindness
you can make friend with then,you even can fall in love with them
wow
i love that feel
l mean
love and friendy
haha
lol
GAME MAKER
Game maker is a person to complete the game, I believe it must be full of his efforts, and this is a good game, you can see his
efforts,so why not support him
not expensive
and this game also tell us
game
not only blood,fight,gun,war
but also something beautiful
can let you fell relax
that game
called

The ninth art

DISADVANTAGE
some bugs
Modeling through the wall, although the game music sounds good, but the number is small
Some game code is incomplete
Festival is too little
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in all
good game
support game maker
haha
oh
have snow
Rare fish appeared
I'm going to take my fishing rod to the lake beside the village
maybe i can meet

Caroline

haha
lol
anyone want to play with me in this game
or other game
or just want to chat with me
anyway
anyone want to add me
welcome you
haha
enjoy your game
welcome everyone add me
haha. A small dip into this game makes you aware that this is more than what it says on the tin.

Almost every aspect of this game seems to have been given serious and careful thought.
Down from the sounds of the environment to the visuals and character stories (yes they exist here).
Very well rounded crafting, farming and selling system revolving around the seasons and player levels.

You gain a significant sense of community if you choose to interact with the villagers and help them out.
With all those positive said lets look at what could possibly be improved.

These mostly refer to end-game as this game's pace is judged by how you play and therefore you don't miss out on events as
they will pop-up when you start working towards them.

Map size? Possible the bus service takes you to more than just Calico Desert.
Farm size? Possibly allowing the player to expand the farm as things can get cluttered.
The RNG achievements. These should not be as grindy as they are, for people who want to have a perfect
farm\/collection\/friendship points, should be allowed to without having to fish for days on end or hoe-ing at the artifact worms
like a madman until all sanity is lost. And Praire King should just be left alone and treated as a separate game altogether.

Otherwise there is not much else that can be improved upon. There are bottle necks with resources if playing with friends, but i
find these are necessary as you should have to work hard to get a big, profitable farm going.

An easy 10\/10, would recommend for single and multiplayer. GG ConcernedApe who single-handedly made the game over
years.
. Good Times on the farm!!!. Great classic harvest moon game. I played this game for 35+ on the Switch, and i'm proudly
saying...
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Leah best girl.. I love this game it\u2019s so simple and easy to pick up. It\u2019s a calm game u can hear some faint melodies
wile walking through the town and in my opinion one of the most beautiful pixel games out there. I highly recommend this game
and I hope a new big update will arrive soon. Btw if u have a sibling and he or she wants to play with you u can play this game
on a shity laptop
10\/10. awesome game! I love games that I can play through without bloody fights or extremely scary life-or-death scenes. Cute
graphics and soundtrack too! This is the only game I've played several times through, and I've played more than a few dozen of
console and pc games. only wish: want a stardew valley ii.. So, Stardew Valley, how can i possibly sum my experience with this
game in a coherant matter, however, this game has really changed my life, and ive never loved a game so deeply before, i own
this game on Multiple platforms, originally getting the game in 2016 when i first found out about this beautiful experience of a
game. Stardew Valley provides a calming and almost theraputic experience for Anyone who plays it or listens to the ost. Like i
said before, this game has truly changed my life for the better, helping me get through tough times, and i couldnt be happier.
The Characters are all human and relatable, with beautiful character arcs and stories, their own unique personalities and routes,
likes, dislikes, stuggles and hobbies. It also provides a platform for LGBT+ Community members to comfortably play a game
and marry a love interest without being forced to be who they dont want to be and its wonderful. Stardew Valley helped me
develope a genuine interest in Agriculture and helped me find a appriciation of nature i lost. Some other WONDERFUL points
about this game

\u2022 The subtle and interesting tid-bits of lore hidden in the game, ive loved looking into it in my free time
\u2022 You can play the game however you want! and while i reccomend the community center route, the joja route still
provides some challenge
\u2022 The Beautiful and Memorable OST, ive personally purchased this ost, and listen to it almost every day, the calming but
joyful tumes present in the game can truly make mundane tasks seem like such fun
\u2022 Multiplayer! you can (as of recently) play with your friends! and its amazing, ive always loved to share this game with
my friends, buying them all a copy whenever i had the money and each time i have LOVED sharing a farm with them
\u2022 Its replayable! theres no limit to how many farms and saves you can have (from what i can tell) and its so much fun!
starting a new farm is always a pleasure and reminds me of my beginner days in this game

In short, i\u2019d Highly Reccomend this game to anyone who needs an idyllic escape,. I can't recommend this game enough,
especially for it's price. It's very fun to play, and has loads of content. It has great replayability, you can focus on different
aspects, or even do virtually the same thing for multiple runs and still get different results. There are loads of characters, some
of which are date\/marryable, and they all have their own interesting stories. The farming in it is fun, although it's probably not
what'll take up most of your time. There are so many more positive aspects I could get into, that you could likely find in other
reviews.

However, the game has it's problems. Marriage and children isn't very fun, considering that your spouse loses most of their
schedule once you marry them, and your children never grow past toddlers, or develop personalities. It also requires a lot of time
management, which is strangely stressful for such a seemingly relaxed game.

The biggest flaw, in my opinion, is that you will have the wiki open for this game 24\/7. To find out what gifts to give people,
where\/when to catch fish, where to get certain items, especially for the main goal people do in the game. You can find out some
of these things in the game, but not most or all of them, and not in a place you can view when you want. It is extremely annoying
to have to have the wiki open every time I play. It's only started to die down now that I'm 250+ hours in.

I would still absolutely recommend this game, it's amazing, but good lord, ConcernedApe, just put some info on where to find
things in one of your inventory tabs.
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The ultimate game for you whom wants to collect all the husbando and waifus. In a game where you can give them gifts, speak
with them to raise their affection, get "heart events" with them and even get yourself a spouse or a husband. (George is mine lol)

Oh and the farming and fishing part isn't that importat but it's alright.

Overall score: 10\/10 Mayor Lewis purple lucky "shorts" found in Marnie's room.. Stardew distracts me from my existential
dread.
12\/10. more like marcus is a jew valley. Very peaceful to play, much like Minecraft or Terria. But it has a very peaceful
element to it, the music is amazing and the small adventures you can go on is great!. you want to be a farmer? this is a perfect
game for you
you want to be a miner? this is a perfect game for you
you want to be a fisher? this is a perfect game for you

p.s: penny is the best wife material. this is objectively true and not open for debate.

. You can get high on trees with some magic dude. In a game where you are a farmer and can bang half of the town's population.
10\/10. My dream has come true. Finally I can be a gay farmer while playing this game with my gay boyfriend.. A very
interesting fun and creative game. I love the gameplay, the different challenges and affects it has on you as a player in what you
do in game. The favorite part for me is being able to fix things on the farm and gather stuff to make it better.

There are so many things to do that I can\u2019t wait to discover.

6\/10-Controls

7\/10-Graphics

8\/10 Over All
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